The mechanism for zirconium oxide atomic layer deposition using bis͑methylcyclopentadienyl͒methoxymethyl zirconium and H 2 O was examined using ab initio calculations of hydrolysis energies to predict the order of ligand loss. These predictions were tested using in situ mass spectrometric measurements which revealed that the methyl ligand, and 65% of the methylcyclopentadienyl ligands are lost during the zirconium precursor adsorption. The remaining 35% of the methylcyclopentadienyl ligands and the methoxy ligand are lost during the subsequent H 2 O exposure. These measurements agree very well with the predictions, demonstrating that thermodynamic calculations are a simple and accurate predictor for the reactivities of these compounds. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2824814͔
Atomic layer deposition ͑ALD͒ is a thin film growth method using alternating, self-limiting reactions between gaseous precursors and a solid surface to deposit materials in an atomic layer-by-layer fashion.
1 Zirconium oxide ͑ZrO 2 ͒ is a promising high-dielectric constant replacement for SiO 2 in future microelectronic devices, 2 and also has applications in photovoltaics 3 and catalysis. 4 ALD is an attractive method for preparing ZrO 2 thin films because it affords precise thickness control and superb conformality. 5 Understanding the ALD mechanism is important because the mechanism affects the growth rate and purity of the films. Additionally, a mechanistic understanding can guide proper precursor selection. In this study, ab initio calculations are performed to predict the order in which the ligands are lost during ZrO 2 ALD. These predictions are tested using in situ quadrupole mass spectrometry ͑QMS͒.
We focus on the heteroleptic precursor, bis͑methyl-cyclopentadienyl͒methoxymethyl zirconium ͓Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͔͒, abbreviated as ZrL 4 , with ligands L = MeCp, Me, and OMe. Heteroleptic precursors facilitate mechanistic studies and allow precursor fine tuning. The Zr and Hf versions of this precursor are thermally stable to 500°C ͑Ref. 6͒ and produce high quality dielectric films. 7 Using H 2 O as oxygen source, the expected ALD reaction is
provides no information about the surfacemediated mechanism of growth or about the order of ligand release. This information is relevant because steric hindrance between the ligands remaining after the ZrL 4 pulse will dictate the ALD growth rate. 8 At the start of the ZrL 4 pulse, the growing surface is covered with hydroxyls ͑surf-OH͒ that provide protons ͑H + ͒. The adsorption of ZrL 4 produces ligands on the surface ͑L − = MeCp − , Me − , and OMe − ͒, which can combine with protons and desorb as HL. The kinetics of this elimination reaction will be determined by the relative bond strengths 9 of Zr-L versus H -L at the surface, and by surface properties such as the O-H strength and H + diffusion rate. To compare different ligands, it is adequate to compute the different Zr-L versus H -L bond enthalpies and to ignore effects that are specific to surface geometry. 10 We define the gas-phase Brønsted basicity ͑BB͒ of L − relative to OH − as
The more negative the ⌬E BB , the stronger the BB of L − and the stronger the H -L bond. We compute the change in internal energy neglecting entropy/temperature effects. We likewise define the Lewis basicity ͑LB͒ of L − relative to OH − as
Stronger Lewis bases with strong Zr-L bonding show more negative ⌬E LB . Combining these equations, ⌬E hyd = ⌬E BB − ⌬E LB , where
Negative ⌬E hyd corresponds to an exoergic hydrolysis reaction at T =0 K. ⌬E hyd thus reflects the relative strengths of Zr 4+ and H + bonding to L − , using H 2 O and Zr͑OH͒ 4 as common reference molecules. Equation ͑4͒ is thus a model reaction for HL elimination whenever surf-OH and surf-L are present. The resemblance of Eq. ͑4͒ to the overall growth reaction with H 2 O as precursor ͓Eq. ͑1͔͒ is coincidental, since Eq. ͑1͒ contains no useful mechanistic information.
The species in Eq. ͑4͒ were modeled as isolated molecules in vacuum. The ground state electronic wavefunction of each molecule was calculated self-consistently within Kohn-Sham density functional theory ͑DFT͒ using TURBO-MOLE ͑Ref. 11͒ with the B-P86 functional, 12 an atomcentered SV͑P͒ basis set, 18 and a 28-electron effective core 13 All species were closed shell. Unconstrained optimization of the molecular geometry was carried out on the DFT potential energy hypersurface, but a vibrational analysis was not carried out. This method has been applied previously to heteroleptic Zr precursors. 14 The calculated energetics are shown in Table I To test these predictions, ZrO 2 ALD was monitored by QMS ͑Ref. 15͒ ͑Stanford Research Systems RGA300͒ in a viscous flow reactor 16 at 350°C using alternating exposures to Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ ͑Epichem͒ for 3 s and de-ionized H 2 O for 1 s with 5 s purge periods between exposures. The Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ was vaporized at 95°C. We verified that these conditions yield self-limiting ZrO 2 ALD using ellipsometric analysis of films deposited on silicon. The QMS signals arise from reactions occuring on the hot walls of the reactor, and no substrate is installed during these measurements.
The top three solid traces in Fig. 1 Between 0 and 30 s, only the Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ precursor is pulsed to measure the background for this compound. Similarly, only the H 2 O is pulsed between 92 and 120 s to evaluate the H 2 O background. Note that during the background measurements, both a 1 s exposure followed by a 5 s exposure are used to maintain the same timing sequence as in the ALD cycles.
During the ZrO 2 ALD cycles, m / z = 31 peaks are only observed during the H 2 O exposures and the corresponding background is small ͑ϳ15% ͒, indicating that the methoxy ligand ͑-OMe͒ is released exclusively during the H 2 O reaction. Similar results were obtained monitoring m / z =32 in agreement with the cracking pattern for methanol 17 produced by the reaction of methoxy ligands with the hydroxylated surface.
The m / z = 16 trace in Fig. 1 shows the amount of CH 4 released during the ZrO 2 ALD along with the corresponding background measurements performed as described above. Peaks in the m / z = 16 signal are observed when dosing both the Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ and H 2 O precursors. However, while the Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ background is negligible at m / z = 16, the H 2 O background and ALD signals are identical within the experimental error. Consequently, CH 4 is only released during the Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ exposures of the ZrO 2 ALD.
The m / z = 79 signals attributed to methylcyclopentadiene ͑MeCpH͒ formed during the ZrO 2 ALD in Fig. 1 reveal that MeCpH is released during both of the precursor exposures. Similar results were obtained using m / z = 80, and 77 consistent with the cracking pattern for HCpMe. 17 Integration of the m / z = 79 peaks shows that, while the Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ background is negligible, 44% of the signal observed during the H 2 O exposures is background. After background correction, we conclude that 65͑±10͒% of the CpMe ligands are eliminated during the The calculations and measurements suggest the mechanism for ZrO 2 ALD in Fig. 2 Following the Zr͑MeCp͒ 2 ͑Me͒͑OMe͒ adsorption, the surface is covered with MeCp and OMe in the ratio ϳ2:3. Consequently, the steric bulk of these ligands will limit the ALD growth rate. However, because the Me ligand is eliminated before saturation, replacing the Me with a bulkier alkyl group should not affect the growth rate.
The QMS measurements follow the ligand release pattern suggested by the ⌬E hyd calculations in Table I . This agreement supports our assertion that a simple comparison of bond strengths captures the essential information for predicting the ALD mechanism. Furthermore, we have identified the important precursor properties: strong affinity of Me for H + of surf-OH, weak bonding of MeCp to Zr, and similar bonding of OMe to Zr and H. 
